In Escherichia coli, cell division is characterized by the formation of a septum at the middle of the elongating rod-shaped cell. This process requires the precise regulation of cell envelope growth and orientation in concert with other processes which take place in the cytoplasm (reviewed in references 9 and 11). Genetic studies have identified several genes involved in septum formation based on the characterization of temperature-sensitive mutants that form nonseptate filaments at the nonpermissive temperature (fts genes) (14) . Many of these genes are clustered in the min 2 region of the chromosome, which also contains a number of genes involved in cell envelope biosynthesis (11, 25) . This interval of about 17 kb, from the 5'-proximal gene (ftsI) to the distal ones (ftsQ, ftsA, ftsZ, and envA), comprises some 15 genes arranged in the same orientation, very close to each other, and in several cases overlapping (19, 25, 27, 31) . The region has numerous promoters and a complex pattern of transcriptional and translational regulation (26, 31, 41) .
Some of the best-characterized cell division genes map to this min 2 region. For instance, the ftsZ gene has been implicated in the regulation of septum initiation and is the target of several endogenous cell division inhibition systems (17, 19) . Recent studies have also indicated that FtsZ is assembled into a ring structure at the septum (4) and that it could be involved in coupling nucleoid separation and septation (37) . Penicillin-binding protein PBP3 (35) , the product of the ftsI gene, is a membrane protein specifically required during septation (16, 34) and appears to have enzymatic functions for the polymerization and cross-linking of glycan subunits in the cell wall (16) .
Despite these examples of well-defined cell division proteins, it is notable that the functions of most E. coli cell division genes, whether located in the min 2 cluster or in other chromosomal regions, are largely unknown. Even genes like ftsQ (8) and ftsA (38) , whose essentiality for cell * Corresponding author. division has been well established, do not have a precise known function.
A useful step towards defining the function of cell division proteins is to establish their subcellular localization. The cytoplasmic membrane must play a major role in the processes that regulate envelope rearrangements during the cell cycle, for instance, in signal transduction pathways or septum initiation and formation. Thus, cell division proteins localized to this compartment are likely to be involved in these processes and to play a key role in cell division. In this communication, we report the identification and initial characterization of another min 2 gene involved in cell division whose product is an essential cytoplasmic membrane protein.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemical reagents. 5-Bromo-5-chloro-3-indolylphosphate (XP) was obtained from Bachem Fine Chemicals (Torrance, Calif.) and used at 40 Bacterial strains and media. Bacterial strains are listed in Table 1 . The degP allele from strain KS474 [KS272 degP41 (APstI-Kanr) (36) ] was introduced into DHB4 by P1 transduction (24) , selecting for Kanr. The recA-deficient strains were constructed by P1 transduction of a recA::cat allele from strain BW10724 (a gift of Barry Wanner), selecting with 10 p,g of chloramphenicol per ml. The fts(Ts) allele of strain JJ143 was obtained from strain TOE-23 (3) by P1 transduction.
Rich media were NZY liquid broth and agar, which differ from LB (24) in that tryptone is replaced by NZ amine and the salt concentration is 8 g of NaCl per liter. Defined minimal medium was M63 (24) with 18 amino acids (no methionine or cysteine), thiamine (1 ,ug/ml), and 0.2% of the 7718 GUZMAN ET AL. (7) . Compressions were resolved by running dGTP and dITP reactions on 7 M urea-25% formamide gels.
Isolation ofAP fusions and AP assays. TnphoA insertions in plasmid pZ26 were isolated using ATnphoA as previously described (20) . AP activity was measured by determining the rate of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis as previously described (23) , using permeabilized cells incubated at 28°C.
Cell fractionation and detection ofAP fusions. Logarithmicphase cultures of strains growing in glycerol-minimal medium (5 ml) were pulse-labeled with 100 ,pCi of [35S]methionine per ml for 2 min. Cultures were then transformed into spheroplasts and centrifuged to separate the supernatant (periplasm) and pellet (spheroplasts) fractions as previously described (13) . Spheroplasts were lysed by rapid resuspension in ice-cold water and subsequently centrifuged at high speed to obtain the envelope and cytoplasmic fractions (13 (43) digested with the same enzymes. This fragment carries the ftsI, murE, and murF genes. The presence of the ftsI gene was confirmed by complementation of the ftsI(Ts) allele of strain JJ143 at the nonpermissive temperature. Plasmids pZ26::TnphoAL81, pZ26::TnphoAL88, and pZ26::TnphoAL112 were obtained by transposition of ATnphoA into plasmid pZ26 as previously described (2, 20) . The insertions were defined by restriction mapping, and the fusion junctions were determined by sequencing (see Fig. 2 ). Plasmid pLMG180 was constructed by using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique to amplify the DNA corresponding to the ftsL gene. The 5' oligonucleotide was complementary to the region from nucleotides 81 to 96 ( Fig. 2) and had a GGG triplet 5' overhang to be ligated to a SmaI site. The 18-mer 3' oligonucleotide was complementary to the sequence from nucleotides 468 to 485 and contained an XbaI site at the end. The 420-bp PCR product was purified, digested with XbaI, and cloned into the SmaI and XbaI sites of the multicloning linker of the pBAD18 vector, which contains the PBAD promoter and the araC regulator (to be described elsewhere). Resulting clones were screened by restriction mapping, and positive candidates were tested for complementation of the insertion mutation of strain LMG145 as described in the text. This cloning procedure and complementation for ftsL were done in duplicate, starting from two independent PCRs. Plasmid pLMG182 was obtained by subcloning a 1.7-kb BstEII fragment from pZ26::TnphoAL81 into pLMG180 partially digested with the same enzyme. Plasmid pZ26::TnphoAL81 has several BstEII sites (the drawing shows only two sites for simplification). Positive clones, which were blue in XP-L-arabinose plates and white in XP-glucose plates, were further analyzed by restriction digestion. The pLMG182 (PBAD-ftsL-phOAL81) 380 1,653 NT a AP activity (see Materials and Methods) was determined on duplicate cultures of the indicated strains grown to mid-logarithmic phase at 37'C in rich or minimal medium containing 400 p,g of ampicillin per ml (except for MPh42, for which no ampicillin was used). Data represent the average AP units of at least three independent experiments. The average fold overproduction values of the FtsL-AP fusions in pZ26 were 9 ± 0.7-fold in rich medium and 22 ± 6.5-fold (L112) to 29 + 5.0-fold (L81 and L88) in minimal medium. For the L81 fusion expressed from plasmid pLMG182 (see Materials and Methods), fold overproduction values of 386 ± 30-fold (rich medium) and 1,654 ± 132-fold (minimal medium) were estimated. These values were compared with the activity of the chromosomal ftsL-phoA insertion, which has an average AP activity of 4 ± 0.4 U (see the text) and was assumed to represent the wild-type levels of FtsL. " Specific activities were obtained from experiments described in the legend to Fig. 3 . Quantification of the amounts of protein fusions and AP and calculations of specific activities were done as described in Materials and Methods. Numbers in parentheses indicate the AP activities of the cultures used for Fig. 3 . NT, not tested.
c This FtsQ-AP fusion was included as a control. Its AP specific activity has been previously determined to be 1.4 U (8).
plasmidless strain. The frequency of cotransduction obtained by scoring Kanr colonies among the leu+ transductants was 85%.
The ftsL::TnphoAAISSORL81 insertion was introduced into the pcnB mutant strain MJC98/pLMG180 by P1 transduction using lysates of LMG83. Mutant LMG89 was then obtained by selecting for Kanr on 0.2% L-arabinose plates and screening for absence of growth on 0.2% glucose plates. Overproduction of FtsL and the FtsL-AP L81 fusion. ftsL+ strains with plasmids pLMG180 and pLMG182 were used ( Fig. 1 ). These plasmids carry ftsL and the ftsL-phoA L81 fusion, respectively, under the control of the arabinose promoter. The extent of induction from this promoter depends on the concentration of L-arabinose, which in these experiments was 0.2%. Overnight cultures of strains LMG148 and LMG177 grown in NZY medium (without L-arabinose) at 37°C were diluted and grown to 2 x 107 cells per ml in the same medium. The culture was then divided into two subcultures: 0.2% L-arabinose was added to one, and both were incubated at 37°C and cultured for 6 h more. At 2-h intervals, 0.5-ml fractions were withdrawn from the cultures and fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde for microscopic examination. The growth rate was monitored by measuring the absorbance of cultures in a Klett-Summerson colorimeter with a green filter. Overproduction in minimal medium was performed similarly. Cultures were first grown in 0 2% glycerol-minimal medium, shifted to inducing conditions by addition of 0.2% L-arabinose, and grown for 8 h more.
Constitutive expression of ftsL in strain LMG145 (FtsL-/ pLM418O) wa-s similar, except that the inducer -(0.2% L-arabinose) was always present.
Steady-state AP levels in strain LMG177(pLMG182) were determined in log-phase cultures 4 mass doublings after the shift to inducing conditions (Table 2 ). This was approximately 2.5 h after the shift in rich medium and 4.5 h after the shift in minimal medium.
Photomicroscopy. Cells were visualized and photographed, using phase-contrast microscopy (8) . The samples used for photomicroscopy were fixed by addition of 3.7% formaldehyde and kept at 4°C for several days. Average cell length was estimated by comparing cells to a 10-,um grid in photographs printed at the same magnification.
RESULTS
Isolation and characterization of TnphoA insertions in the min 2 region of the E. coli chromosome. To identify new cell division genes that encode cell envelope proteins, we used TnphoA transposition to a plasmid carrying DNA from the min 2 cell division cluster of E. coli. The TnphoA transposon has been extensively used as a probe for protein export and topology (21) . This approach, based on the observation that AP is active only when exported to the periplasm, allows generation of AP fusions by random insertion of the TnphoA transposon. Enzymatically active fusions which correspond to those in which AP is fused to exported proteins or to exported domains of membrane proteins may then be identified (7, 20) .
We generated TnphoA insertions into plasmid pZ26 (2), which contains a 7.5-kb fragment derived from the min 2 region of the E. coli chromosome carrying the ftsI, murE, and murF genes and about 2 kb of additional DNA (28) (Fig.  1 ). Several classes of Kanr, active AP fusions were obtained on this plasmid, including fusions to theftsI gene. We further characterized a class of fusions that mapped 5' to ftsI (2) . DNA sequencing revealed that in two fusions of this class, L81 and L88 (Fig. 2) , the phoA gene was fused to an open reading frame (ORF) immediately preceding the ftsI gene (27) . The junction of fusion L112, however, was beyond the -proposed t-e-rm-i-na-t-ion codon for -the ORF and was -out of frame with respect to it (Fig. 2) . Careful sequencing around the fusion junctions revealed that this inconsistency was due to an error in the published sequence (27) , which has an extra A at position 426 (Fig. 2) Methods, from plasmids containing the L81, L88, and L112 fusions.
The sequenced region extends from nucleotides 179 to 542. The rest of the sequence from nucleotides 1 to 178 and 543 to 607 is that of Nakamura et al. (27) . Putative -35, -10, and Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequences are indicated (27) . Numbers above the nucleotide sequence correspond to DNA positions/amino acids. The open arrows point to the beginning of the ORF (theftsL gene) and the ftsI gene.
The inferred amino acid sequence of the ORF is shown in bold type below the nucleotide sequence. Boxed residues correspond to membrane-spanning segments. The junctions of the L81, L88, and L112 fusions (encircled) are shown by solid arrows. The dotted line after Met-107 corresponds to the previously published sequence (27) , with an extra A at position 426 (encircled) and an inferred protein of 110 residues. The upper arrow from fusion L112 shows the out-of-frame junction for fusion L112 according to this sequence. The solid line underlines our sequence, from which the A-426 is deleted (AA) and a 121-amino-acid protein is inferred. The shaded leucine residues designate the five heptads characteristic of leucine zippers.
that fusions were located in the C-terminal region of the FtsL protein, at residues 81, 88, and 112 (Fig. 2) . Strains carrying each of the three fusions produced approximately 35 U of AP activity in rich medium and higher AP activity (89 to 141 U) in minimal medium ( Table 2 ). The strain harboring fusion 112, which lacks only the last 10 residues from FtsL, exhibited lower levels of AP activity in minimal medium than did the other two. This difference was found to be due to loss of the plasmid carrying this fusion (PZ26::TnphoAL112), by addition of 0.06% unlabeled methionine (chase, 15'). Before labeling, 1-ml fractions were taken from the cultures to assay AP activity ( Table 2) . Labeled samples were immunoprecipitated with serum against AP and OmpA and analyzed by 10% PAGE as previously described (36) . Samples correspond to equivalent Table 2 . Protein fusion L88 behaves anomalously and runs faster than the smaller fusion L81.
other two ftsL-phoA fusions from plasmid pZ26 or of wildtype ftsL and flanking genes from the same plasmid did not seem to interfere with normal cell functions, as judged by lack of production of cell filaments.
Hydropathy analysis of the FtsL protein (Kyte and Doolitle algorithm; PC/GENE program from IntelliGenetics, Inc.) revealed a 20-amino-acid hydrophobic stretch in the first half of the protein, from residues 38 to 57 (Fig. 2) , which could correspond to a membrane-spanning segment. All three AP fusion junctions were located C terminal to this hydrophobic stretch. The specific AP activities of the FtsL-AP fusions were comparable to that of wild-type AP (Table 2 and LMG174, respectively) were subjected to subcellular fractionation (see Materials and Methods), the fusion proteins were found exclusively in the cytoplasmic membrane fraction (Fig. 4A) . This finding strongly suggests that the wildtype FtsL protein is also localized to this subcellular compartment.
We propose a topological model (20) for the FtsL protein (Fig. 4B) This cessation of cell division appears to be fast and efficient. Within only 1 to 2 mass doublings (1 h) after the cultures of LMG145 were diluted and grown in medium containing glucose, most of the cells had stopped dividing and short filaments corresponding to two normal cell lengths were observed (Fig. 5G) . After approximately 3 to 4 mass doublings (2 h), filaments corresponding to 4 to 8 cell lengths were then seen (Fig. 5H) VOL. 174, 1992 in stationary-phase cultures a significant proportion of filaments showed an overall increase in diameter, which was irregular along the filament. This resulted in thicker filaments, some with bulges ( Fig. 6F) and some wider at one end than the other or irregular in shape (Fig. 5J) . Interestingly, while extensive filamentation was taking place during the first 1 to 2 h of FtsL depletion in LMG145 cultures ( Fig. 5G  and H) , the growth rate of these cultures was indistinguishable from that of control strain LMG148 (ftsL+) grown in the same conditions (data not shown). After 2 h, however, the slope of the growth curve of the FtsL-depleted cultures began to decrease. Thus, during the early stages of FtsL depletion, cell division is effectively blocked, producing cell filamentation, while cell elongation and growth are basically unaffected by lack of FtsL. Depletion of FtsL in minimal medium was not as effective as in rich medium. However, plasmid pLMG180 was unstable in cells (LMG145) growing in glycerol-minimal medium, which provided an excellent way to evaluate the ftsL null mutation phenotype in cells that had lost the plasmid. These cells produced very long, thin, nonseptate filaments and a few filaments with partial septa. The proportion of filaments was approximately 5 to 20% in cultures growing in medium supplemented with L-arabinose or glucose in the absence of ampicillin (pLMG180 in strain LMG145 is stable in rich medium, even in the absence of ampicillin). Depletion of FtsL in a pcnB mutant strain carrying the ftsL-phoA insertion mutation (LMG89) was very effective, since the strain readily loses the complementing plasmid pLMG180. The pcnB mutation (18a) reduces the copy number of pBR322 and its derivatives and also appears to affect their stability. Subculture of strain LMG89 after overnight growth in minimal medium resulted in formation of long, nonseptate filaments by most of the cells in the culture.
Among the cell filaments produced in minimal medium, a striking feature was observed. A low proportion of the filaments displayed one or more cell extensions, resulting in Y-shaped filaments (Fig. 6) .
The extra appendages were observed early in the development of some filaments after 1 or 2 doublings, producing small Y-shaped cells (Fig. 6A) which would later become Y-shaped filaments (Fig. 6B to D) . Also, we observed short or long filaments with protruding buds (Fig. 6E) which sometimes extended into an appendage, resulting in wishbone-shaped filaments (Fig. 6C and D) . In most cases, this extra appendage seemed to originate at an angle of approximately 1200 from the center or near the ends of filaments. It appears that the sites at which the appendages originate correspond to partial or residual septa. Also, the poles of the extra appendage in Y-shaped cells were sometimes seen to bifurcate into two more appendages (Fig. 6B shows a pole with an incipient bifurcation). This morphological change, however, was present in only a very small percentage of the Y-shaped filaments. Interestingly, regularly spaced nucleoids were observed in the tripartite filaments (and normal filaments) (data not shown), suggesting that chromosome segregation had an unusual change in direction at the point of bifurcation of the extra appendage.
The formation of filaments with bulges (Fig. 6F) or irregular thickness (Fig. 5J) or the presence of cells with less frequent morphologies, like lysis bubbles and spheroplasts (data not shown), was observed in depletion experiments in rich or minimal medium (in the presence or absence of ampicillin). In contrast, Y-shaped cells and Y-shaped filaments were observed exclusively during growth in minimal medium. It is possible that there is an intrinsic property of growth in minimal medium that may help the production of certain cell types, like Y-shaped cells. For instance, a slower growth rate could be important for the manifestation of these defects or differences in cell wall composition due to nutrients in the medium may impose additional stress in morphogenetic processes.
These results indicate that the gene located upstream of ftsI, theftsL gene, is involved in the cell division process and possibly in morphogenesis.
Additional conditions that affect cell division. Constitutive overexpression of certain cell division genes, namely, ftsZ (42) and minCD (10) , has been shown to alter the cell division process significantly. To examine this situation with ftsL, the FtsL protein was overproduced from the arabinose promoter (see Materials and Methods). The expression levels of ftsL from this promoter were found to be 96 -6-fold and 410 ± 33-fold overproduction in rich and minimal media, respectively. This was estimated from the AP activity levels of the L81 FtsL-AP fusion expressed from the PBAD promoter (pLMG182) (see Materials and Methods and Table  2 ). The effect of FtsL overproduction (in FtsL+ or FtsLstrains) in rich medium was almost negligible, aside from a few short filaments present in the cultures. In minimal medium, however, FtsL overproduction resulted in multiseptate, nonseptate, and Y-shaped filaments. Overexpression of the PBAD-L81 fusion also caused ifiamentation in minimal medium. Thus, wild-type FtsL and the FtsL-AP L81 fusion are able to exert a negative effect on the cell division process only under conditions of vast overproduction. It is not clear, however, whether overproduction of FtsL specifically interferes with the cell division process or whether a large excess of this particular membrane protein (FtsL) could produce filaments as a secondary, nonspecific effect.
Expression of the ftsL-phoA fusions L81 and L88 in plasmid pZ26 (from the ftsL promoter) had no detectable effect on the cell division process. In contrast, expression of the largest ftsL-phoA fusion (L112) in pZ26 in minimal medium, which is only 22 ± 6.5-fold overproduced, had a number of interesting effects on cell shape. Its phenotype was very similar to that of the ftsL null mutation in minimal medium. It induced the formation of filaments, Y-shaped cells and filaments, ifiaments with bulges or irregular thickness, etc. The proportion of these cell types in a given culture was variable, from 1 to 10%. This is very likely due to loss of the plasmid containing the L112 fusion, which was very unstable. That is, while most (>90%) of the cells had lost the plasmid, all of those still carrying it showed morphological changes.
The variety of conditions under whichftsL can induce cell division defects (i.e., lack of ftsL expression, ftsL overexpression, or expression of ftsL fusion proteins), as well as the striking variety of these defects, suggests that FtsL is involved in an important step of the cell division process and possibly in cell morphogenesis.
DISCUSSION
In this report, we describe the identification and preliminary characterization offtsL, a cell division gene localized in the min 2 region of the E. coli chromosome. Sequencing of TnphoA insertions in a plasmid carrying DNA from this region showed that ftsL maps to an ORF localized immediately upstream of the ftsI gene (Fig. 2) . Both genes are transcribed in the same direction and are separated by only 15 bp (instead of 49 bp, as the original DNA sequence suggested [27] ). No transcriptional termination sequences are found between the two genes, and consensus promoter sequences upstream of ftsL and ftsI can be identified (27 (39a) .
The hydropathy profile of FtsL and the analysis and subcellular fractionation of active FtsL-AP fusions (Table 2 and Fig. 3 and 4A ) strongly suggest that FtsL is a cytoplasmic membrane protein whose carboxy-terminal domain is efficiently exported to the periplasm. On the basis of these findings, we have proposed a topological model for the FtsL protein (Fig. 4B) . According to this model, FtsL is a simple bitopic membrane protein with a single membrane-spanning segment, a 37-amino-acid cytoplasmic amino-terminal domain, and a 64-amino-acid periplasmic C-terminal domain. FtsI (la, 6) and FtsQ (8, 12) , two other cell division proteins encoded in the min 2 cluster, also have simple bitopic membrane topologies. However, these two proteins have short amino-terminal cytoplasmic domains (23 and 24 residues, respectively) and much larger periplasmic carboxyterminal domains (546 and 227 residues). The periplasmic domain of FtsI contains transpeptidase and transglycosylase enzymatic functions, which are likely related to septum formation (16) and penicillin-binding ability (6) . FtsQ does not have a known enzymatic function, but it has been speculated that its periplasmic domain has a direct enzymatic role in cell division (8) .
Another feature that FtsL shares with FtsI and FtsQ is the fact that all three proteins are present in very small amounts in the cell. In this study, the abundance of FtsL was estimated to be between 20 and 40 molecules per cell, and similar abundance estimates have been reported for FtsQ (8) and FtsI (34) . These common features raise the possibility that these three proteins are part of a stoichiometric membrane-bound complex which functions in the cell division process. Bitopic membrane proteins of this type are potential candidates for signalling molecules that could coordinate periplasmic processes such as peptidoglycan assembly with events in the cytoplasm, such as DNA synthesis or chromosome segregation. A role for this type of signal transduction in bacterial cell division has yet to be established.
The sequence of the periplasmic domain of FtsL exhibits a series of five leucines separated from each other by seven residues (Fig. 2) . This structural motif is seen in so-called leucine zipper domains, which are involved in the dimerization of proteins and were originally described in eukaryotic transcriptional regulators (30, 39) . Recently, it has been shown that the yeast GCN4 leucine zipper can promote dimerization in the E. coli periplasmic space (5) , and examples of natural bacterial leucine zippers have been described (22, 32) .
The potential FtsL leucine zipper displays some features present in known leucine zippers, such as polar residues at position 4 in each heptad (39) . According to the model of Tropsha et We disrupted the ftsL gene by using an ftsL-phoA fusion (fusion L81) as an insertion mutation in ftsL. The viability and cell division of this insertion mutant were dependent on the expression of a complementing copy of the ftsL gene in trans. Thus, we conclude that ftsL is a gene whose product is essential for cell viability and division.
The block in cell division resulting from depletion of FtsL occurred rapidly; as early as 1 or 2 mass doublings after the arrest of FtsL synthesis, nonseptate filaments began to form (Fig. 5G) . After 3 to 4 mass doublings, long filaments were readily observed (Fig. 5H ). This pattern was obtained whenever overnight stationary-phase cultures were directly diluted into medium supplemented with glucose and cultured under repressing conditions. However, when the cells (LMG145) were first grown for 2 generations to early log phase in medium supplemented with L-arabinose and then shifted to repressing conditions, the onset of the division block was retarded. These findings could be explained if, in stationary-phase cultures, FtsL had a shorter half-life or if FtsL were present at low concentrations resulting from depletion of L-arabinose in the cultures.
Overproduction of FtsL resulted in strong cell division defects only when FtsL was overexpressed around 400-fold, while at least 90-fold overexpression produced mild to negligible effects. This suggests that cells are tolerant to high levels of the FtsL protein throughout the cell cycle. Similar results have been reported for overproduction of FtsQ from the arabinose promoter (8) .
It is interesting that expression of the L112 fusion from pZ26 in minimal medium (22 + 6.5-fold overexpression) produced a phenotype very similar to the one observed during depletion of FtsL in the same medium, while expression of the shorter fusion proteins did not. It is possible that the L112 fusion protein has a dominant negative effect under these conditions. The L112 fusion protein contains almost the entire periplasmic domain of FtsL (it lacks only the last 10 residues), which may interact with other proteins via a zipper motif. This fusion may be able to displace wild-type FtsL either by being assembled into a complex of which FtsL is normally part or by titrating out a protein that otherwise interacts with wild-type FtsL. After this step, however, the L112 fusion would be unable to carry out the rest of the normal FtsL functions.
Most of the observed FtsL-related cell morphologies ( Fig.   5 and 6 ) have been previously described in other situations. The formation of bulges (Fig. 6F) , lysis bubbles at septal sites, and spheroplasts (data not shown) is reminiscent of a double mutant in PBP2 and PBP3 (3) and inactivation of these two proteins by ,-lactam antibiotics (11, 34) . Additionally, mutations in the htrB gene, whose product is essential at temperatures above 33°C, produce similar bulges (18) . Cells and filaments with irregular thickness (Fig. 5J ) are similar to those of a boel ftsZ double mutant (1). Mutants whose phenotypes include formation of Y-shaped cells (Fig.  6 ) have been described in Kiebsiella pneumoniae (33) and very recently in Caulobacter crescentus (7a) and in E. coli strains carrying a temperature-sensitive mutation on the ftsZ gene [ftsZ26(Ts)] (4a) . The nature of these FtsLrelated altered cell morphologies and division defects (filaments), which in part are similar to those produced by mutant or inactivated PBP proteins, suggests that lack of FtsL and expression of the L112 fusion have global effects on cell wall structure, possibly due to general weakening.
Thus, the spectrum of phenotypes associated with ftsL mutants suggests that ftsL is involved in both cell division and peptidoglycan physiology or in some coupling between the two processes. Similar conclusions have been reached by Veki et al. (39a) in their studies with two Ts alleles of ftsL, although they interprete the cell lysis phenotype of one of these mutants (lts-33 [15] ) as indicating a primary role for ftsL (mraR) in elongation and morphogenesis. It is interesting to note that Bi and Lutkenhaus (4a) have recently described two mutations in the cell division gene ftsZ [ftsZ(Rsa) and ftsZ261(Cs)] that cause cell lysis at the nonpermissive temperature. They suggest that at least in the case of the Cs mutant, which has an altered FtsZ ring structure, lysis is due to a decrease in coordination of the mutant FtsZ ring and the septal biosynthetic machinery. Some of the features of the FtsL protein that we have described here may help in finding target molecules with which FtsL interacts and in further defining its role in cell division and morphogenic processes.
